Landslide detection and monitoring remain difficult with conventional differential radar interferometry (DInSAR) because most pixels of radar interferograms around landslides are affected by different error sources. These are mainly related to the nature of high radar viewing angles and related spatial distortions (such as overlays and shadows), temporal decorrelations owing to vegetation cover, and speed and direction of target sliding masses. On the other hand, GIS can be used to integrate spatial datasets obtained from many sources (including radar and non-radar sources). In this paper, a GRID data model is proposed to integrate deformation data derived from DInSAR processing with other radar origin data (coherence, layover and shadow, slope and aspect, local incidence angle) and external datasets collected from field study of landslide sites and other sources (geology, geomorphology, hydrology). After coordinate transformation and merging of data, candidate landslide representing pixels of high quality radar signals were filtered out by applying a GIS based multicriteria filtering analysis (GIS-MCFA), which excludes grid points in areas of shadow and overlay, low coherence, non-detectable and non-landslide deformations, and other possible sources of errors from the DInSAR data processing. At the end, the results obtained from GIS-MCFA have been verified by using the external datasets (existing landslide sites collected from fieldworks, geological and geomorphologic maps, rainfall data etc.).
INTRODUCTION
SAR data acquired by recent high resolution radar satellites are increasingly being used in slope stability assessment and monitoring of landslide (Singhroy 2005 , Ferretti et al. 2005 ).
The different Line-of-Sight (LOS) imaging capability of TSX/TDX and combining data from different tracks have also increased its suitability for slope instability assessment and monitoring of landslides, especially in mountainous terrains.
However, owing to the nature of high radar viewing angles and related spatial distortions (such as overlays and shadows), temporal decorrelations due to vegetation cover, and speed and direction of target sliding masses, monitoring of landslides using conventional DInSAR methods remains difficult.
SAR DATA ACQUISITION
The area selected for this study, the central part of Dessie town and its environs, Ethiopia, is bounded by steep mountain ranges that run from North-South direction. To match the SAR data acquisition with the topography of the area, the appropriate look angles were considered in both ascending (~25°) and descending (~28°) SAR acquisition geometries. In such a way that as satellite sensors acquire data over the ascending tracks looking towards the east direction, the slope instability or deformation phenomena mainly along the hillsides of Tossa fault scarp will be effectively monitored. On the other hand, the slope failures along the Azwa valley slope facets will be detected by satellite in the descending orbits, as it looks towards the west. respect to landslide phenomena. To achieve this, first regularly spaced grid points are created in map coordinate system encompassing the whole area of the raster datasets. The displacement maps, representing the LOS displacement phase component, in radar coordinate systems are projected to the map coordinate system so that extraction of raster point and data integration with the other GIS datasets (non-radar or external data sources (GPS measurements, geological, structural, hydrological data, soil moisture etc.) can be plausible. To achieve this, a GIS based multicriteria filtering analysis (GIS-MCFA) is used to filter out candidate landslide pixels or deformation points (CL-Ps/CL-DPs). Appropriate criteria have been applied to exclude the possible error sources of DInSAR and unwanted deformations recorded by the radar sensors (such as uplifting or upward motions). Finally, the result of the GIS-MCFA have been further analysed by using time-series curves and interpreted by overlaying with external datasets.
The original SAR data required for this analysis was processed in radar coordinate system by using conventional 2-pass DInSAR method. Hence, for the purpose of GIS-MCFA, all the radar origin datasets have been transformed from radar rangeDoppler coordinates to geographic coordinate system. The general work procedures followed to process the GIS-MCFA datasets are indicated in the workflow (Figure2.).
A GRlD-DP model is used to represent the pixel location and values of DInSAR LOS displacement maps as a grid of deformation points (DPs). In addition to displacement maps, other radar derived maps (such as coherence, slope/aspect, overlay/shadow etc.) and external source datasets (landslide site, GPS, geology and geomorphology, hydrological, land use and land cover etc.) are converted into a grid of points. These radar and non-radar origin point datasets have the same spatial extent, so that they can be merged into a single vector file with many attributes.
Every pixel in the radar images can be converted into point features by converting the midpoint of the raster pixel. For the sake of the GIS-MCFA, all the necessary project data, the various output map layers of interferometric pairs and other non-radar external map layers, have been converted into point features and merged into a single data file which makes the GIS-MCFA data analysis easier. In this sense, GRID-DP model can be consider as an extraction tool to extract the valuable numerical information from radar, and external vector and raster data sources. The compaction of all the necessary raster datasets into a single point dataset has the following main advantages.

Comparison between deformation values extracted from many raster maps and spotting phase unwrapping error/s incurring pixel/s in spreadsheet formats is easier.
Relatively less data storage requirement is fulfilled. As many raster data layers are compacted into a single vector file format, the size of the resulting data will largely be reduced, and the data analysis, which would have been cumbersome to do it in raster format, can be practical.
Furthermore, it allows us to work flexibly and comfortable in other common spatial data processing software.
GIS-based multicriteria filtering analysis
The main goal of GIS based multi-criteria analysis (GIS- 
.).
Considering the phase difference between two radar images acquired over the same area, the LOS displacement values calculated from these images represent the components of the phase related to geometric displacements of objects and other error sources due to (residual topography, atmosphere disturbances, orb it and phase decorrelation noise). In other words, the displacement values in the radar images consists of areas covered by overlay/shadow, phase noise, coherent and/or low-coherent, stable and/or non-stable, uplifting and/or subsiding pixels. Accordingly, the GRID-DPs data are broadly classified by using parameters that control the deformation nature (based on the speed and direction of motion) and the error sources of the data.
Error control parameters:
These parameters are set to exclude the data gaps related to the geometric distortion in the high slope or mountainous areas (such as overlay/shadow and foreshortening) and phase errors as a result of low coherence.
Deformation control parameters
SAR sensors have limitations in monitoring landslide motion above a certain speed and direction of motion due the wavelength range they operate and side-looking nature of radar sensors. Thus, these controlling parameters are re-classified as:
(1) Speed of Motion: extremely fast and extremely slow motions The different geometric distortions in(such as overlay and shadow) explained as the 3D image is projected onto a 2D plane (Ferretti et al. 2007 ).
The overlay/shadow map used to exclude DPs was generated by using a gc_map algorithm in gamma software. However, it is also possible to calculate the part of a given area affected by overlay/shadow from digital elevation information, more All of the filtering criteria were equally applied for both ascending and descending radar data. However, the number of DPs affected in each of the acquisition geometries was variable.
For example, if we consider the first criterion considered, i.e.
"shadow and layover", the number of DPs affected by this criterion in both acquisition geometries were relatively high, and the number in descending excel more than twice than in ascending. Only a few number of DPs (less than 30,000 DPs in both ascending and descending data) were removed by applying some criteria like "extremely fast motion". On the contrary, much of the DPs were excluded from GRID using filtering criteria like "extremely slow motion", "geology and geomorphology", and "excluded slopes". Because some slopes are facing east in descending and west in ascending flight directions, they are suffered from geometric distortions.
Noisy/error and unwanted deformation DPs were removed from a GRID sequentially one after the other (Table 1. (Notti et al. 2010 , Colesanti et al. 2006 . Using the two applied acquisition geometries in Dessie, it was possible to detect around 32% of landslide in ascending and 12.5% of landslide in descending orbits. The application of ASC and DSC data enabled the investigation of the entire area of interest.
The nature of landslide motion (speed and direction) has also controlled motion of a given landslide body to be along LOS and the rate of displacement not to exceed the detectable rage of the SAR sensor. The exposed steep slope areas and built-up sections of the city have revealed high coherent DPs. However, filtering criteria that control speed of motion ("extremely fast motion" and "extremely slow motion") have constrained these DPs as the target landslide bodies are set to be slow moving landslides in unstable sites. Consequently, areas of extremely fast slope movements (slopes greater than 45°) around steep slopes and stable areas in the city center were excluded from analysis. 
Results of GIS-MCFA
In the study area, the use of the GIS-MCFA and associated time-series curves indicated an increase in displacement during rainy months. April, July, and September were especially identified with high potential of slope failures. The LOS displacements recorded for a period of 11 months were in the range of −30 mm to +10 mm.
Finally, the GRID-DP model might be of a choice for monitoring of slow moving landslides in mountainous terrains if there is no enough number of scenes available for PS-InSAR analysis, and want to integrate the radar data with external data sources and variables for specific purpose analysis.
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